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Foofi Wendar if we'll survive ths last few hundred turnis of. the
mlmeocrank neoesaary to got this final pa3® th© July WAS® in ahapf?
for the staple-tanging? X don't imow when you^re reading this, tiit i
Will have entrusted it (got that future perfeet tense-slingingI) to the
tender meroies of the postman hy the 9th of July"; the third day after
getting h4m« from Toronto. If ycu think I haven't been a busy stfan in
that time on, brcther^

I trust that, if you attended the TOJ^COH, the report in this WABP
will not contradict all your improesione of the events If you didn't
attend, I hope it pu« across to you some of ths fun which we got out
of the Siicth World Stfoon, and makoa you resolve not to miss next yoar'e
CrnVMIOHs. I bora down heavily on my personal reactions^ and akiramed
lightly over the formal program, becauso, primarily, I was in Toronto
to enjoy myself, not to work as a roporterj and so I kept only sketchy
notes of wiio did what and when* Ob'v'iously, every fan gets a different
impression from an event like the T'OiiOON — aftsr reading mine, check
on what others write in -yiolr fansines^ and the average will be an ac
curate version, I imagine,^

I wish to tender ray personal oon|iratuist.lons to the TOdOON commit
tea for the wonderful job they did» Apparently every detail w&s taken
care of; I saw no last-minute rushing arcund — although I had an eye
peeled for same# The program was bslaM'ed perfectly bsuween serious and
humorous features, the Program Booklet and othor publications are ex
cellent, and the only disappointment was hon Christensen's failure to
kick his bathtub off the hotel roofo

You fen on the Pacific rOcast — if you haven't heard about it yet,
contact the LiAiPS for details of their Labor-I>ay conference, which shud
provide all tha entertainiiisnt of a minature TOA()0?f for you.

Midwestern fen -- Stein and I are kicking around the idea of an in
formal gathering at Milwaukee on Labor Day. Anyone feel like joining us
for a boor and a bulloesslcn?

Northern, Southern, Eastern, V/estern, and Fourth-Dimensional fen —
have you made complete plaias for yo^r actions in case of a supernova?
Is your personal atombombproof dugout well-stocked with old af^F's and
liquid refreshment? Have you outfitted all your Finlay originals with
shatterproof glass? Ck)od# You'll nood stamina to stand the shock tliat
is about to rook the world of fandom. Yes, Indeed# Yes, Yes# Yes,

r-tHapp has joined SAPS
f  t t
•  • •

Mombors of the Spectator Amateru Press Society, you-all have my
deepest sympathy. You brought this on yourself, but still, I feel for
you. But I can't seem to reach you# MENE MSNE TSKEL CJPHAHSIN

r-t^'
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ia ^2'' Bee»,oWhat v;as the outstanding thing ahout the TOJiCOH
Silver and the Birthday Suit?

ft *1 Singer and the International Inoi-f+ Singer and ^0 Alum? (I tali of Singer and the Alum, thoughit means gelitiiig .;j.PACijjl'rfAii? barred from the ra^ilu, perhhancsl) iiJot to
mention linger and the iiabhi. uvu v,o

6 <> d «

Ohj well, let*s taicklo this vast nmss of data in chronological or-
iSa-w T* _-i-i v. ^ r m. w* SAaua *jii UiiUXUgXOaX OT-de. e 1^ s*l began last Inursday, with Martin Alger and r-tjSapp chuffing

downtovm Detroit in what Alger laughingly^sists io an auuomobixe. According to frenzied laBt-mxnute postcards,
fore ra^dn' ht^ ^ Miohifon in front of the City Hall shortly be

came the City Hall- Came zero hour..> Oama no fsn,
Hours passed, while Martin walked the downtown area looking for the

X reposed confoi'tably in the auto, alternately observing
+iJ 1, w ?? sMf aM spo'salsting on what a pleasure it would beto have all unriimnfmft « fi lf Ai'i ■! v> i ■ ^ .+/^ r.^ r —v„ — ".- x..——— . .wa^ vjj. a, ii.KijaoLu.-a IV wouxa dq

X unpimatuax st^ea in the Army under my supervision — a feind-ish concept first voioad by Martin,

asmp, Marcin dealdod to takh one last look before giving un
■^til morning and a suitablo hour for photiing. ~ -
towing one Benjamin Singer. who, it tumod out. d
Young about where the fen were supposed to meets

X  arrived, delayed by a frenzied andget UNITED PANDOId hsotoed bifore taking of'*'* The

«v M ^ w V MXA. Q V*

rosontly ho returned,
•id not agree with Qeorgo
Shortly afterward,

unsuooessful effort to
4+ v'I'ws uii, ^xiB re^st of the MiohifenKuss, Steve Matchetto, and Srwin Stiimiweis-followed separately next day.

that Singer had bsen passing time while ho warited by
ff (of course.) with a passing rabbi. This gentleman was

tli Sfl since only -.(^our of us were in Martin'soar, he was allowed to aoeompany us, thus spreading the per-capita
pense a oic thinner. Yasc « r ^ ex-

ft' blaoknows of Oanaaian night wo hurtled towardMecca of all good stfon. Argument filled the oar, but being
f  ̂ remember nothing but the Babbi 's polite incredulity tnat anyone could believe in deras, We reached Toronto at 8;00

a m o v n ~ ^ j-aaaiiaLt auaujilu a\/ Oi\JK

RA^m Ia V passing, l&t me say that roadside billboards'nAam 'fA Vfl ^%.A'U<X.X J J A £"-"-->.-.0, I. mo Otijr uiiau X UXXXDOaruS

housflq f Canada, leaving nothing to look at except trees.>nA«aao V4 1T., ■.uJwxxiAfj xpox su oxoepu ureeE,houses, hills, rivers, and suchlike scenery. Backward country, isn't ict?
cheerful admonitions to dovoto less time to religion, the

a-haA^VA^^4 xF? set his luggage from the trunk by Singer, who was soabsorbed ij this bandinago that ha forget to coilact any dough for the
A  h;Lni expelled frcm the American Associa-tion for the Advancement of Atheism?

d)..
I



W® chsokad in at the Prince iJcorge, a most faoctiJating sstablisb."
ment. Ultra-modom all-glasc doors swing aside to admit the Tisitcr to
a pastel-and-ohrome lobby olightly larger than Mananoth Gave, indirectly
lit, and decorated with artis^tic murals and funoticnal furniture# Yes#
So we registered, and the bellboy took our baggage# ?

I

"This way," he said, leading us toward an inctcnspicucus door in one i
wall, marked "elevator," In the twinkling of an eye we found oursel\'"es
in a bare-board oorrldor littered with file, newspapers and the remains j
of some employee's lunch, not to mention a oouple of dog-eared phonebooks^
and an ancient pedestal^type telepho::ie <, \Hs$ Bkirtod some slabs of wal.i-
board propped against a flimsy parti tierLj, and found oar selves in a paleO'j
lithic elevator presided over by f;!omethi?jg out of Lcvesraft, who even- . |
tually, after several attempts, got us lavel with the second floor so |
the door could be openodo Dodging a l.ight-switwh which dangled by its
wiring from the cracked plaster wall beside us, we entered our -x-ooms,
whioh proved to be the l^-foot-ceiling type so popular.in the Victorian .
Era# Great black sprinkler pipes sprawled aoiross the ceiling In mute _
reminder not to smoke in bed# In one cox'ner juttod the rusty taproots ,
of the hotel sign# There was a radio of the quarter-in-the-slot variety^
but this we dito't mind, because the hammering of the worlai5on perched on
scaffolding outside, dismantling ths sign, would have drcwmed out a radio;
anyhow# These workmen carried no wat-chos, finding it simpler to pop i
their heads in our wi.n.dow at intervals, an.d ask us the ttmo^ j

I

Singer got on the phone while we repaired the ravages of travel and
no sleep# Ea announced th^t Bob Tuf?ker was the on?,y otlisr arrival so
far, making us relative earlybirds# Also, Don Hutchison of MAhABi?B fame ;
would be over shortly#

i

After breakfast we returned to that lovely lobby to await Don# Al- '
most simultaneously, Les Crouton sauntered in, spotted us as stfen from
a mile off, and introduced himself. A bullsession fillod the rest of the
morning * !

Don, Ben, George and myself took off for chow and to buy some fire*- ;
wfackers# Les and Martin remainod in the hotel# At this point Ben de-
oided he was in dire need of a telescope and developed a tendency to rusi
madly for hockahop window's# (In Toronto, traffic lights have practioalli
no signiflvancs# You walk across the street whenever you please, and
traffic obligingly stops for yen even streetcars, Detroit should onl^
live so longJ) !

So w«3 pro^>«eA3A-down Queen Street, Ben behaving like a puppy-dog in :
vestigating a picket fence, much to Dion's bewilderment# George and I art^
used'to Singer. Incidontly, Don Hutohioon is a ̂ let guy with a friendly
grin, rather short and sli^t in comparison with the rest of Canadian farj
who run to massive and towering physi(juea* Les Croutch has the build of
a moving van. and is himaalf amasod that ho can be so fat end at the samo
time enjoy perfect health, *

Eventually we talked Ben out of attending a burlesque show at 1;00
in the afternoon, and returned to the Prince George, where he got on the
phone again, and presen'Cly announced that Ackerman was coming over#

4sJ arrived (he's tall, energetic, friendly] together vdth Beak Tay
lor (also tall) and Chan Davis (short only by comparison, dark-haired,

^ hope my rea^stj^ons don't sta.rt any feuds# Xn describing people
for WAAPreadex'g, I'^m merely stating hcv? they struck d.^s at- first megtingi;



with, an
tags of
arrival

digging
Goorge
one of
it most

incisive mannor that carries author!tjr and is probably a heri-
^artime la^iy expariezKse} • More discussion, punctuated by

^d depart^e of various fen^ George oooupied the afternoon by
a heoto out of his suit&ssa and xinisliing up UIli'SD i"»Aia>OM. '

^ typical mFS touch for the Toroon -capso Somehow or other, I was wearingor the time, thoc It seemed to go with my 12«inch droopstem pipe

with

m  t/uugs, ,1 recall one point at which Sinsor
A? +^° sailing paper atrplarioa from a ihth-floor *

olefr Edward, while Ghaji Uavie and Moo Diner discussed nu-
of something in one corner, and Dr, Keller with a clrole
4?+f5: /Q ? fen considered politicio-economic theory in the'center.

eT,iis7i^-KS?? /T (Spectator Amateur Press Society to the un-
SJn Llovd onergetlc gentlemens Andy
ter 5^ 1 Ohristensen, Joe Gross, Joe Schaumbur-^  ?r, t* etc'l, wore about to take off for loronto amuoc-A^jnt n»t»TrCffiyhow I go^, involved in the exfiadition, Ben and Geor'n^'had. left for a

rvllffT-c»3-sa±'^r rid^ ? t .f t'' '''t+ + drove away sleep witlQ  - ri ^-dCiJ;, fe tv? It turnod out these boys were ciiui~tcmd iuata fcop~ana«skip. dew- the Prince Goorge corridor frlm w^JT ^

as ^tdy Lyon and Paul Cox liave,
varie^v reeT.« accents of the lorth Garoiin.'i tod Georgia
eniataa%««^?^t always fascinated me^ I particularly
«f 3:'oronto wai'tresaes, who have a sort

glassL. Pa^ is aL»™i
tSlwl PIMM lft?ar ?h ® j''0'"'TOs no-vorious letter, I'd Tisuallaed a tall, thto faratio. My mistake.

' etouTOd soda-fountain at s a.m. where other pasting fenoroppea^ c..at until the crowd liloolrod the aisles, muoa to the diaaust

l»vi/i\ioy, X uOCoered hack to the Prlnea G^or/JA <•%«
STATiri >»<ao -(*00+ ** •AXU^U vjUiTgS VO .be.c21d TdSv Qm 0113^group already fast asleepc. Mo endurance, them guys.

^ Visited the SAPS» rooms,

I  *» *»»• li&tSj toir'aokls £ tte^looJ'and °
I iLr Half =1 .
pSLf thrSA^S-aSn^aLfhQ got rfirhcrftAVfi,. Jw ^wnrormtXon untilto !?! V^ars'lSS'ol'himo'^rth'iriS!
■inder^LrLii^Jv! the above whloh inspired someone to leave

((flip over to 15p ^wiv.; /
((we ain't thru yet))
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. WALLY WE8ER 'v
luna looked deliciously Tjewildered as she viewed the backward soene

before her,»_ People were running away from the displaced camp of the ar-
rior-woraen in all directions baokwardfcJa One of the onlookers appear**
ed to have carefully spread a number of magazines on the sidewalk, stood
up, and then watched the magazines ld?ip from the sidewalk into a neat
pile in his armso

"You sure fixed things," snapped Starr» "How we are reversed in the
time stream

"^^ell, that can be fixed easily enough," said Luna confidently* ""All
we have to do is start the time-machine again and turn the dail all of the

opposite direction," She turned and walked briskly back^to the o-ome followed closely by a scornful Starr. Once again Luna's
hairpin came into play and in an instant the machine was humming content**
f+ The dial was turned completely around and the machine duplicatedits electrical acrobatics of a few moments ago. iVhan the sickening shift
was completed, the im girls staggered to the door and looked out. This

correct order; the crowd was gathering instead01 tMnning and people were moving forvmrd instead of backward. In fact
a rather annoyed policeman was walking v^ry forward at that particular in-

XT wliat you think you are doing," growled the officer01 the law.

V  4."?? attending the !l'orcon,*\ announcad Luna happily as she gazedabout,the Toronto street at familiar faces. You tee, my husband writes
science-fiction, and her bc-ss," she . indicate d'^Starr,, "is — or rather
mong'ia^f afffl?!.- of ^^ence, better Imowi a-

seemed bothered by something. "Look," he said pa-
so much; but too much is enoughj" His voice rose abit. To^y has been the most hectic day of mv entire lifei" His tone

confidential, as if he was revealing a secret. %u
part^f ® lunatics around thisV  that has been driving me nuts. People walking around inpeople advertising an alcoholic C&od; people running

^  f^ petitions agains^ magazines; and-—" his voiaa r»hnir«flPLE THAT APP3AH OUT OP TRTH A.Tfi iflTH PLASTIC. BOUffiS THAT BLOCK THAPPJO IW

oheorfuii.tr^^®"L5^w houses of the warrior-women," explained Stan
^  with a time-machine." Thepoli^man managed a green sort of smile. uiaonino. ino

"But the traffic—" ha mumbled weakly,
"That's your ^ob," replied Luna sternly.

Starr'toatlLttv® t" T'P' loroon?" asfeedvaxx ^pauxenrxy. ihen the tv/o girls turned awav anri hanflAfl ♦>><»

nne tlSrJ'S'Sf Stom aSHawlm'^erfhfrU"!
icar onitfi aid of the cooperative warrior-women. The police offleer, quite at a loss as to what to do, followed them. Interested fang



W0re tteaving the crowd to look over the time-ma chine. Fortunately ihe
fans did not have a hairpin to run the device with or the officer might
have heen treated with a personal venture into time; a journey, inolden-
tly, that he was in no condition to take.

Bill Storm started guiltily as his wife, Luna, entered the dome. A
surprised blonde looked from her place on the floor at the lap she had
so recently occupied. "Just thinking of you, dear," Bill managed.

"fhat lipstick on your face looks like itj" his wife gritted., "Any
way you won't have time for that sort of thing any more. '7e are at the
Toroon." •

"The Torconi" shouted the three men and JaGlem in unison-; Three
more warrior~women hit the floor, JaClem being the only one whose inter
est in females rivalled his love for soienoe-fiotion. The three men
rushed out of the hut, trampling the dazed policeman who had tl® misfor
tune to be in the doorway.

Outside, the men were met with a mighty cheer froin the fen in the
crowd and soon they were, being carried down Yonge Street by the enthusi
astic fans on :13iei.r way :t.o the convention. Behind them was left- the oamp
of. the warriorrwomeno .Lot Torontc. figure cut how to get rid of it.

At the .couventiQn, .Cpperberth and von Heine took over. They relat
ed their experiences vlth the: transmitter and how it had been couverted
into a time-maerineo Von Heine had invented the transmitter under the
influence of " der true G-ott" and cou3.d not remeinber Just what ho had donoj
to gat such a fantastic amount of power as the transmitter produced frcaa
the house^.curr^ant it ran on. Fortunately Upperberth had taken exhaustivo
notes during the transmitter's construction which covered everything from
the fastening of the sodium crystal In the revolving force-field to the
bottle-cap insulators and from .these notes the scientists amon^ the fans
managed "to pleoe together a general idea of how the device worked. Flans
were being made to rebuild Idie . transmitter, the original having been des
troyed by the mob — said begin broadcasting stf as soon as possible.
Suddenly one of the scientists had an idea.

*'Sinoo WQ have 'SO much output in- this transmitter, why don't we
broadcast our first x^rogram from out in space? We have enough power hare
to carry all the way to Sirius and back again."

At once the fans began to all-talk. Obviously they thought it fit
ting that the first program be broadcast from space and all wanted to be"
the first to say so. One dissenting note was raised in the back of the
room, however. "Say, how are we going to get out in space in the first
place? Ho one has invented a spaceship yet." She room quieted as the
fans and authors thmed to glare hatefully at the practical member.

"Aoh, how Revolting," said vun Heine, putting the thoughts of thb '
entire group into words <- "Dot -vun uf us mit such details isa bothered
ise lnore4ible." ;

"Aw, leave him alone, he's. Just new here," said one fan, obming to
the rescue;

"Well, I sti;ll want to know how you plan to do it," the new member-
said belligerently.

.  ̂ "Ohfergawdsake,.". howled the ox-resouer, "but you're dumb. All wo
gotta do is pick any one of the msthods of space travel we Imve read a- |
jbout in the pro sine's and use it." i

10 *



"But they ara Jus t fiction." pro tee tad the dissentor.

The room got deathly si lento The new fan loo"«e4. nerwaaly at the
ring of horrified facas around him. "J-j~.juat fiction^ I s-s-s-said,"
trembled the unbeliever, uttering the terrible blasphemy once again.

"No hope for him, follows. V/e'll have to get rid of him."

**Wher0 to? The Moon, Mars, Pluto?" if';

"He might still be saved. Just put him in the Sahara and maybe he
will forget all of this nonsense about fiction."

The next instant, Joe (Jluii^jh, stf unbeliever, found himself tele"
ported to the geometric center of. the Sahara Desert by a beam of mental
force. Back in Toronto, all was well once again,

"Which method will we use?" asked Luna as if nothing had interrupted

Upperberth got up from his seat. "Having had axnerienoe with the
financial side of soienoe-flotion as editor of PITS, I suggest that we I
devise a method never before preaexibed to avoid any authors olairaing roy"i
alties on the process usedo" Although many of the fans did not care i
much for Upperbert.li, they liad to rospoct his ideas about financial mat- |
ters. y/ho else liad the ability to pay authors at rates of a cent per j
fifty words with checks that bounced and get away with it? !

"Und I der method got," announced von Heine brokenly. "Mit a few 1
changes, der transmitter a sbaoe drife pee. Und der power from der sun
it giffs," t . . .

"Say, that would be all right," agreed the fen who had managed to
figure out what the professor had said. "Let's get to work on it at

Y/ith that, the Tor con came to an-end and tJie first spaceship came
to a beginning. j

Several weeks passed before the sixty-foot craft was finished and !
the taleated transmitter was installed. The city of Toronto was still i
suffering from the after-effects of the Torcon; the warrior-women had re-i
fused to leave and continued to block traffic. The fan in the Sahara '
had not been heard from yet and Upperberth belatedly remembered they had !
left a number of fans end sutlers back in "Sie |)reliistorlc past* Except I

St/./. -*

/I
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for^tliesQ things, the unirorso continued its oonfuaing TiVstenoe as us-
doparture, The ship was loaded with fans^d beer, the soientxflo members agreed that bear was one of the few sub

stences that took the place of both food and drink. Von Heine ^ave last
minute instructions in ruptured English. " last

"Per ship py dar control here starts, I vill to dar ba-v'rm*+
tr^s^tter go. und von I dor signal giffs, vui o5 you bogJ^"!t goi^!"

iiic-t i't ?® would the lead outj" one fan said at lastJust itching to press that button." "I am

"bocausr;ofs::.^™trbSt:n:'^s ̂ ^y-'
wo^la"^^^ss'if''yo? tSioS ifj'™ ""

for ^at von Heine meant, only ho didn't know the word,
1, V thirty-four stf stories last year, not counting reurints-he.should know the difference between a knob and a button by nowJ" *

"Push iti"

"Turn itj"

"Aw, you don't feiow from sour grapes^ You turn it,"'

.  ■ . ■■ ,■ i ..yiili" ■

"I'll .show you. See, you push it' li^e tiiis."
« 6' 0^

+1,. you're right, " admitted the knob-supporter as ~the Earth dropped swiftly away from them. as
"HELBI" ■ I' Ir-xc-c .■

oe J .ne

"Did you hear soasthing?" asked one fan. aoil :
"EIIiPBI Eommen Sie sahnelli Teufel un.d Plltzenl Warten Siel"
"Sounds like scmebody ho^.lsriiig :ln Serman^"

I-ordS Von Helna,?" gaspod the one who had pushed the button,
out in space^"^ ^o.o knows how to run this thing
ti.« search.ing tho inside of the sliip. especiallyJuLi^ ^ frighronod von Heine was clinging to the ^u side of the craft as ix screamed through rapidly thianing air,

- CO EE noS'TIHOT -

giwii up trying to guess. iJue to the shoft time
a |a?t SSf ?v we^'vc mahe special arrangements fora fan so aafo those brainstorms of yours to usa in Pa'-^t Eiaht

X xne next la sue of SPAOE.VAIlg,)) ' ^after you gat th-"  11 ''jf* ( ' " ' "'""I** II.-I- I
(
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i(continued from p6))

Sd Kuss, Srwin Stirm-
weis and Steve Metch- ,
ette arrived, and witli
Ben, George and I went
to the railroad depot
to meet Joe Kennedy,
who the SAPS expected
on the morning train#
We had no idea what
JoKe looked like, so
developed the scheme
of standing around
with copies of MUTAIiT
and the WARP promin
ently displayed, much
to the edification of
Toronto's oltizeois,
especially a S^year-
old who seemed fascin
ated by Trev Nfsison's
WARP cover until George
pointed out that if he
read raagasines like
thiit he might grow up
to ho like Ben Singer#
The iai fled, screamin^Se

Eventually we gave up
and wont to the Rai '

«Tn +.v.4« 4.^ X, . Purdy Studios, where,
??■ time, the, first session of the Sixth World Science-PiotionConvention was about to begin,

hoaTon •- sfsoros and sc&ros of originals
of dlspla^ro hither and thither, a big tablef m i X ? including spsv-^ial editions of the S'ONKY PUTUHIAH
??« s immortsl LE I'.bere was also a big board prepared by
tbf pCPuOMCSR covers, and last but not least,the elite of fandom milling about everywhoreo

the .most fawcinating aspo.^t: of this whole affair was the ex-
Stfanoue nato^.-s saddsnly come to life:- Goorge 0 '

EE£vfti^s^A«VA?^!^S T laoyd Eshbachp Sara Moskowitz, Bob BlOcH,ST2?n^ -P later in'the day), the Maclmes,
neve? (who does have red hair — I
ers Some 1 wftn+«(i ^a^ore^), Dr, Keller, JcXin Bxyrs.er, and dozens of oth-Wflo wanted to see because I^i heard of them so often; others IbrL!??^ corresponding with, and without exception, they turned out tobe swell guys who I'm looking forward to seeing again next yea?.
... auditorium was spacious and woll-^lightedfj The stage was hung"

curtains, and was equipped with a rostrum, two mikes,
land a piano# The microphones, rather unfcrtimately, were of the direc-
uao^l type so those speakers who moved about while talking were hard
-0 near at times. The outstanding exoeption was Sam Mo.ukowltz, whose

hf"*^ JO ice would have filled the room even without eler-tronics, Uoc Kel-
of iangab l^S^power to carry to the rear of the room above the sound

J

f



remarks by Ned McKeovm, flobert Blooh took Dver. i
writer^ie tall, with swapt-baok mafiLium-brown hair and glasses,

hi ftffli ? woro a yellaw neoktio* According to my memoryhe aXso wore other elothos# Fill somsore who was present confirm this?

1ti» Pfydhologlcal reasons for writing and road-
!v+f ®tf# I won t go into details, because the full text of; this and all
T  speeches will appear in the !?01iOON MSMOHY'BOOK, of which
4 a 7 steal j c>r perhaps even biiy a copy. But hereis a rough, summary of Blcch^s rsmarlsss ^ a^re

Stfroadors make of science a father-substitute, that is. ^
something which has all the answers and can be dapac.did upon

.  ®s a wise, enduring, and benerolent refuge-, Most writers are' !
trying to:take the place of their, own parents as a source of i
oritioism, and are defending their, subconscious" fantasies and f

they are interestddin science, they
are ration^ising their real motives. Science iin stf is pre
sented as infallible, the answer to all problems. In real
life, science is more commercial than altruietlc. She prime
appeal of stf^is J^at it glorifies the Individual;, Shis baslo
psychology and motivation is healthy and constructivo,. M. great

literat^e throughout the ages has contained i
elements of f^tasy, and has often been shunned by critics at
the time of its appearance® But the readers go right on read-

The most important aspect of fanactivity ik the cbopera-
^Juseball fans, foctbaU faJas, allao^s of fans, t-up it is not fair to say the former are extro-

vairts and stfsn are intto verts. The former merely have mkre
publio opportmity to displ.ay thoir extrovsrsion« A gathering
such as Ihis is one of the hoelthiesf aspects of fandfm. You
oome here today not to save the world, but to have a good time, -.'
All of you are your own Jiistification for beings

^Senda was messages from the publishers — Eshbaoh of
of Prime Press. Korsiak of Shasta, Aote

Fantasy Publishing Co, Abe Childs of New Collectors (who
an/nf wfS Press), Mcskowitz of Avalon. and Mait-i
ble ̂ d ferthLm^S giving the latest info on what is avail-Die and forthcoming from their various publishing houses.

film, George 0. Smith attempted to discuss interplan-
illumination of faSdom. HellorbocS?^

i  ̂ several people who couldn't see why people on two planets
rviSff^J^ ^ ten-minute transmission lag would have difficulty in oar- '

Ta® conversation. Until he fled f?om the auditorium an Lu? literS^th was sur^unded by a three-deep oirole of fen firing a barrage of '

plcfthl thilf detectives giving a sus-

capaUn^Ltiof^^o" '"Shfauollof'faf
bv Tiftt+4^CT Z\ "-y ihe auction set a new record.^Li^ting over d.oui hunarec dculars to help defray TOBCON exnenseR- The

(iNow try page 21;! *-•
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I havenH the heart to get sore at Morgan Botte — after all, it '
wasn't his fault -- but I do wish he'd figure out some v/ay of getting my
envelope baokce*.»

Botts was at his usual table as 7. ontorod Joe's Tavern# Obviously |
he'd been nursing one beer for three hours, waiting for me to show up 1and buy him more# - |

"The v/orld's full of ^erks," I told him, seating myself across the
table aiid plopping a fat mdnila envelope down on its marble top.

"Meaning?..." • ;

"Meaning you, of course/' I assured th'e stfan-invontor blithely. I
But more particularly meaning th? dope who bumped into me and almost |

kncoked mo down just now on the Fc-arth X(ev0l ramp." ■ ■ ' \
"Some people never look where tl.uiy'ra going," agreed Botts. "Of ^

course, I suppose vtQte entirely bj.ameioss?"

"1»©11, I^might have been a bit abstracted," I admitted^ "After all,'
an occasion like today is plenty to give one that walking-on-air feeling-. ,

"What's today?" asked Botts, waving for Joo the bartender to hurry !
up with the beers.

"Today marks the emergence of a glorious new addition to the ranks ^
of stfwriters," I told him modestly® "On the table before you is the
story which will make me famous in the annals of our noble literature# I '
have finally siiooeeded in my long efforts to crash the prooinos^"

"I knew it," commented Botts, gloomily. "Didn't I always say stf is :
going to the dogs? I never thought it would degenerate so far that vour
crud would sell, tho." . ■ ^

"You're a mere fossilised relic of prehistory," I told him. "Drab ai
beer and help me celebrate this memorable ocoasion."

Joe approached with a heavily-ladeu tray. "Do mo a favor, Joe," I i
told the bartender. "Bun cut to ihe corner and drop this envelope in a
mail-slot for me. It's gotta get into the evening pickup.".

Sure, Bud," said Joe. "So you finally vsold one, hey? Congratula- !
tJions. ;

*. • "^hanx, Joe ," .1 said. I fondled my manila-olad brainchild affectionately before entrusting it to Joe's bravaiy grasp.
Botts helped himself to a brimming stein as Joe went out with the

.envelope. Awright, give with the grueeoma doteils/' the stfan-inventor
pid, settling back resignedly in his chair. "You will, of course, whet-i
her I want to listen or not," .

^



working on :cor so XoigT^ i
t +v I *r where the hero tr&ek6 down the willain after jmonths 0a. late to overooma him before the horrible plot
time^to^tL operation. So the hero gees back in
bat!" via-lain s childhood and beats out his brains with a baseball

"Oh NO'"\rnle!d«d and took another long pull at his beer.
ualiv bought tiff f deluded simp of an editor aot-bought that old chestnut from you?"

"The plot has been used once or twice before^" I admitted grudgingly

ment tbftn°^?tv> twicSi" Botts mumbled inarticulately for a mo-
stein expressa.ve shrug of his shoulders tackled a fresh

tharA'^°Tin^f«!!! defiantly. "You've often said yourself thatthere s no suoh uhing as an absolutely new plot. In fact if vou remem-
Whole secLt'of sCeLfulspiwriting is to make old plots Seam new."

storv?"^hf ^^i«2l°sll:^- "You say you've already sold this Istory? he asked. '£ow comes you^re just mailing it out. then?" i

explained, "I have sold it, but the editor wanted me to i
explain time-travel paradoxes. He said I i

theitio iffi technical terms so that the science would be au- i
danfinflq'nf tv> i- absolutely clear. Since the whole point of the story'

i
downed another beer. "I can just imagine you trving to ex

plain the science of uime-travel," he said sarcasticalTy. "Your idea of i
an explanation is to use ten-cyllable words to express one-<'v"'labla idea?
Your college education has ruined you, Bud." ^y-^bia idea.

i^-^^snantly. "At least I know the principles
S  « 4. couldn't give the basic factors of Wolfgang s Temporal-Continmim Equation without boning up on the subject."

know."^^^^^'^ ® past?" Botts wanted to
Why, don't you know the seventh transformation of the Wolfgang

® the hyperspatial^matrix so that the plastici ty S fut-?  4^.? ®dso applicable to pn-st-time thereby geneifatine a V/eber Self
^feots^tha^futSf'^^th words, if you alter the past so that it !
mtles alternate probabilities, b_oth probab- 1

Simpering Ghu-Loversl" Botts tore at his hair

oiSitf?e''nsf'veb!r?J'M^2"'i the Ohu-4renoSeI ̂ te-
your aou^L^ok!" Basis oi ̂ tetemporal Physics as |

I

"Why, yes. What's wrong with—"

"Haven't you heard? Haven't you seen the papers?" asked Botts, ^^he Physicists- Assooiaoion has just revealed that Weber misinterpreted'- ^



a quantity in the original gang ilquation anl tjullt his entire xheory
on a false assumptionl"

"What J"

"It's all in the latest issue of Soienoe Journal* By the time your
story hits print every fan from here to Kokomo will laugh himself sick at
your doubletalk about hyperspatial matrix plasticityI"

I was already on my feet, locking wildly around the dimly-lit tav
ern for Joe» '^Where is that guy?" I yelled, "I gotta get back my manu
script before he malls itj"

Just then Joe entered the green swinging doors-
frantically. "JoeS JoeS Did you--"

I rushed up to him

»»!aWorried about your story. Bud?" asked Joe, smiling cheerfully,
"fielax. Bud. I put it in the mail-slot with my own hands?, You got noth'
ing to worry about." j

"Morgan} What*11 I do?" I wailod. "Bither the thing will get into I
print and I'll be disgraced for life, or thoy'll catch it before the mag
goes to press and toss it in the wactebasket, Either way, I'm sunk!"

"This," said Morgan Botts, "is the time for acticni" He slid back
his chair, rose to his feet, picked up a beer and drained it in one mighty
gulp. "Come along, Bud," he said, hustling ma out into the twilit street

"Wharo are we going?" I panted, trying to keep up with his swift j
strides. !

)

"To your place," he said. "You've got a carbon of that manuscript,!
haven't you?" j

"Yeah but it's too late to get it into the mail, and--" i
i

"Don't worry, just leave everything to me," said Botts, pulling me
along a bit faster,

1
{

The next three hours were the most hectio I've ever lived thru, I j
couldn't figure out what Botts had in mind, but I blindly followed his
orders, rewriting the crucial paragraphs and substituting them for the
erroneous pages in the carbon copy of my story,

Botts fairly snatched the shdaf of flimsy from my hands. "Now we j
put this into an envelope and address it just like the original was fix- j
ed," he barked. "Make sure it has exactly the sazuw outer appearance." !

i

That finished, we hurried to Botts' apartment, I was beginning to I
have a dim idea of what ha intended to do, (

on mes

"Your time-machine}" I said. "You're going to switch manuscripts

"Of course," said Botts. "Don't you remember the guy who jostled
you on the ffourth Level ramp? It couldn't have been anyone but mel"

"Botts, you're a genius," I said. "l don't know how to thank you •'

W-
for all this



"Aw, nuts," sttld Botts gruffly, "I remsirtjor how I felt about my
own first story. You sit down and have a beer while I fix things."

I watched him step thru the Temporal Disc, then fished myself a
plastioan of suds from the coolex and sipped thoughtfully as I waited
for his return. Eventually he rdappeared, a triumphant smile on his dis
sipated features, "All taken oars of, Bud," he announced, tossing the
retreived envelope on a ohaj,r-. "fish me out a beer,"

It was almost an hour later v;ben a sudden chilling thought struck
me* I set my half-empty plastiban on the floor beside the others and
bent a panic-strle-ksn gasc; on Morgan Botts^

"Botts," I said, "I Just happened to thinks,..."

"Yeah?" asked Botts anoouraglng''y - brushing a trace of foam from
his whl'fie moustacheo

"Back in the tavern when I handed che onvelcpe to Joe--"

"I. remember. *hst about it?"

"Botts I I remember fealing that onyaltjpe and the manuscript was
on stiff paporl" ^

"Bfonsensel" said Bottsc "You^re letting your imagination run wway
with you. Here — look at this manuscript 1 brought back. See if it
isn't the original."

With trembling fingers I tore open the heavy manilap Sure enough,
V  ̂ thick shoaf of bond paper. I a sigh of relief —but then I withdrew the sheets from their ehveleps, and uttered a cry of
horror.

The paper was blank,

"^ncrodiblso" murmured Botts, gazing at thn virgin pages. "Do you
realize, Badj that this vindicatesY/Weber's theory of Self "Annihilating
iParadoxes after ail?''

"Ghu drench Weber's theory!" I yelled. "What happened to my story?']
"Unfortunately," said Morgan Bott^, "I'm afraid your story haw van

ished somewhere in hyperspace. or perhaps hypertime. Tsk — both copies,
too. It looks. Bud, as if you not only have to crash the promags all
over again — you also have the job of explaining to an editor just how
you happened to mail him a fat envelope full of blank second-sheets^"

- nm " .

Do you live in or ai^onnd Michigan? Do you enjoy
Sunday-afiernoon bullscssicns devoted to .stf and
allied topics? Then, yon should be a member of;

JHE MICHIGAN SCIENCE- SOCIETY
^il.OO is a year's dues, and includes a subscrip
tion to THB IvfoTAHT, the Official Organ of the MSFS
iHon-members may also, subsoriba to TES blUTAlIT —
IcV per copy, for six.) Write; GBOHG-li YOUIIG
32180 Miadlebelt, Box 384, farraington, Michigano
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